pathy that is attributed to Christ.

The Little Prince, who symbolizes wisdom, speaks some of the most beautiful sentences found in the book. If I were limited to two quotations, I believe I should choose these two: the first, spoken to the aviator after they have thirsted and found fresh water in the desert to quench their thirst, “Mais les yeux sont aveugles. Il faut chercher avec le coeur.” (But the eyes are blind. It is necessary to search with the heart.)

The second quotation is spoken when The Little Prince explains why he must die in order to leave the earth and return to his own planet. He says, “...C'est trop loinge ne peux pas emporter ce corps' la. C'est tres lourd . . . Mais ce sera comme une vieille ecorce abandonne. Ce n'est pas triste les vieilles ecorces.” (It is very far away. I can't carry that body. It is very heavy . . . But it will be like an old, abandoned shell. Old shells are not sad.)

To One Who Climbs

BETTY JO FARK

You are not, in your search for fame and fun
Within these limestone walls of our small world,
Alone. For others, long before you, formed
Ambitions here, have sought the beckoning Sun.

And striving, touched, and touching, snatched at one
Above the others they could see, lips curled
As they returned to earth and held their World
In one small hand, triumphant. They have won.

So you, too, follow in their gold-paved path.
And striving, touch, and touching, grip and hold
Till all be lost in wakening aftermath.

Then peace will follow wisdom, life unfold.
Our world is small and petty, holding wrath
Of Gods in glorious Suns a thousand fold.